RESOLUTION
OF THE
COMMONWEALTH TRANSPORTATION BOARD

February 20, 2008

MOTION
Made By: Mr. Bowie  Seconded By: Mr. Koelemay  Action: Motion Carried, Unanimously

TITLE: Location Approval U.S. Route 460 Connector, Phase I
in Buchanan County

WHEREAS, in accordance with the statutes of the Commonwealth of Virginia and policies of the Commonwealth Transportation Board, a Combined Location and Design Public Hearing was held on Tuesday December 4, 2007 at the Breaks Interstate Park Conference Center. The purpose of the U.S. Route 460 Connector, Phase I project is to provide a roadway on new alignment from the Kentucky/Virginia State Line to 0.833 mile east of the Kentucky State Line. As a part of this project connections will be provided with Route 80, Route 609 and the Breaks Interstate Park on new alignment. State Project 0460-013-773, RW-201, C-501, B-628, B-629, B-630; Federal Project APD-460-1 (005); and

WHEREAS, proper notice was given in advance, and all those present were given a full opportunity to express their opinions and recommendations for or against the proposed project as presented, and their statements being duly recorded and considered by the Commonwealth Transportation Board; and

WHEREAS, the economic, social, and environmental effects of the proposed project have been examined and given proper consideration, and this evidence, along with all other, has been carefully reviewed, and

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the location of U.S. Route 460 Connector Phase 1, and its connections with Route 80, Route 609 and the Breaks Interstate Park be approved (see attached map), as proposed and presented at the public hearing.